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Boy Save 8 Playmate
From Injury at JJost
Of Badly Crushed Leg

Chicago .Tribune-Omah- a Be Lcaaed Wire.
Chicago, July 29. little John

Boak Smith is a hero, but he does
not know it. He does know that
he has a badly crushed leg and
that he saved a small youngster
from death, but gee whiz, a fe!-lrr- 's

supposed to do thai, aiu't he?
Holy smoke, what's a fieHer to do
when a kid is in trouble?

"The little guy would, have been
hurt worse than me, gee whiz;
he's on'y 5 years old," said John,
as the nurse lifted his bandaged
leg to, an easier position.

The smaller boy was playing
near a, radiator ' some workmen
had set out at the edge of the
curb. He climbed to the1 top of
the radiator, which was teetering
and about to fall. He was vainly ,

attempting to get down when John
observed his predicament. He at-

tempted to hold up the heavy rad-

iator but it bore him to the pave-
ment. ' He managed to hold it un-

til the little fellow crawled out
and then the 350 pounds of iron,
crashed down upon his leg.

Now his leg is in a plaster cast
. and he will do no more playing

or rescue work for many days,
but he insists, with many gee
whizzes, that he only did what any
regular feller would have done
under similar circumstances.

STATE SOCIETY TO

BOOST NEBRASKA

LAUNCHED HERE

Organization to Boost All In-

dustries Is Launched at
Omaha Meeting.

Organization of a ttato-wid- e asso-
ciation of Nebrasjfans, devoted to
the upbuilding and advertising of
the state along the general lines fol-

lowed by the "Greater Iowa" asso-
ciation in Iowa, was launched at a
meeting in , Omaha yesterday in
which Omahans and out-sta- te men
participated.

The purpose of the association
will be the of farming,
commercial and industrial, activities
in the state with) single purpose and
united effort for the state's general
welfare, according to the program as
outlined. It is proposed to so safe-

guard the form of the organization
that no single town or county can
control, but that general representa-
tion of all .districts on the board of
directors be assured.

H. E. Moss of DavenporlT la., sec-

retary of the "Greater Iowa" asso-
ciation, was the principal speaker,
outlining the work of his organiza
tion, btate benator J. F. Cordeal
of McCook. C G. Rva'n nf Grand V

island, George Seymour of Elgin, C.
E. Burnham of Norfolk and Univer
s;.ty Regent J. E. Miller of Lincoln
endorsed the project. It was agreed
that those present proceed to enlist
support in their respective communi-tit- s

and that permanent organization
be effected in the near future.

Those present from outside of
Omaha included:

S. S. Sidner, Fremont: J. F. Cor-
deal, McCook; G. L. Fischei;. Su-

perior; George C. Gage, Fremont;
F. S. Thompson, Albion; E. B. Pen-

ney, Fullerton; E. C. Houston. h;

A. E. Mea, York; F. E."
White, Ashland;1 A.' V., Newman
Oakland: S. L. Mains, Crete: E. A.
Wiltse, Pender; C. H. Kelsey, Nor- -
lolk: William Wolfe, Nehgh; Her
man Peters, Hay Springs; M. J,
Flynn. Spaldfng; F. L. Tohnson,

OtIYSIDK OMAHA ISOca uiLKKB. nvt irsTi.

NEW PROBE

PLANNED IN

POISOIJ CASE

County Attorney Hopes to Ur

cover Fresh Evidence in Vio

lent Death of Frieda Bostel-man- n

of Stoddard.; ' -

AUTOPSY SHOWS TRACE

OF DRUGS, SHERIFF SAYS
,

Father StilfTleld in Jail for
Murder of Young Daughter
Who Was Engaged to Wed

Teacher Three Days Later, i

Inquest into the death of Miss;
Frieda Bostelniann of Stoddard,
Neb., who died in convulsions after
a buggy ride with her father on
June 23, three days before she wa(
to have been married, will be re
sumed next week, Harvey Hess, at- - ,

torney for Thayer county, an-

nounced yesterday. ', .

Kess has received a report of the
autopsy on the liver, kidneys and ,

other organs of the dead girl, which .

were sent to a laboratory for etain-- -
ination, but says he will not mak
public contents of the report) until
the inquest is resumed.

Residents of Stoddard antT
Hebron believe Hess' statement to-

day indicates the report shows Miss
Bostelniann was poisoned.

Seeks New Evidence.
Sheriff Hall said yesterday Coun-

ty Attorney Hess had gone to Hen-
ley, Neb.J near Oxford, Neb.,' to se-

cure further evidence in the case. '

The sheriff said the county attor-
ney would try to establish that Bos-
telniann purchased poison while on,
a trip to Henley a few days before
the death of his daughter.

The report of the findings of the
hospital in Omaha was mailed by
mistake to Sheriff Hall, he said, and
he had already opened it when Mr.
Hess met him in the Hebron post-offic- e.

The sheriff admitted that the coun-
ty attorney's actions in the case in-

dicate that the finding of the board "

at the hospital reported the presence ,

of poison in the girl's body.
. Father Still Held. V

Bostelmann is still in jail, the
sheriff said, and continues to declare .

his innocence. v

wife and members of hisSis family have made numerous
visits to tlie-ja- il to see him since the '

continuance of the inquest. . , t
i The girl's father, Fred V Bostei- - --

mann, was known to have been op-- ;
posed to the marriage of his daugh-
ter to Prof. W. J. Butzke, a teacher
in the Lutheran school at Chester,

. -Neb. y
Father Arrested.

When Miss Bostelmann . died
County Attorney Hess , arrested
Fred Bostelmann and ordered an
inquest held. Testimony at the in-

quest was that Bostelmann had
threatened his daughter's life. A
chemical analysis of the stomach,
made at that time, revealed traces of
a poison .believed to have been acon-itin- e.

The mother and a sister of the
dead girl told of the mysterious dis-

appearance of a large number of
headache tablets which doctors said
contained acetanalid. A doctor said
the cumber of tablets missing
doubtless contained enough acetan-
alid to cause death, but thesymp- -
toms in Miss Bostelmann' case '

were those of strychnine and net
acetanalid.

Strychnine in House.
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Former Secretary of Treasury
And Runnerup at Frisco to

Stump Country in Behalf of

Democratic Nominee.

PLANS TO WAGE WAR ON

LARGE EXPENDITURES

Warns the Public He Will Not

Stand for a "Purchased

Presidency," and Urges Full

Publicity on Expenses.

New York, July 29 William G.
McAdoo, former secretary of the
treasury and a candidate, at San
Francisco for the democratic nomi-
nation for president announced to-

day that he had consented to de-

liver some speeches in ' behalf of
Governor Cox, the party's nominee,
during what l e said, would be a
vigorous and aggressive campaign.

In a statement issued after a con-
ference with George White, chair-
man of the democratic national com-
mittee and Governor Cox's secre-

tary, held at Mr. McAdoo's home
ast night, Mr. McAdoo warned the

people would pot stand for a pur-
chased presidency and urged that
the spot light of pitiless publicity be
turned on campaign expenses1 dur-

ing the forthcoming campaign.
Excerpt of Statement .

Mr. McAdoo's statement io part
follows:.

A vigorous and aggressive cam-

paign will be undertaken, and no ef-

fort will be spared to make the peo-
ple of the country acquainted not
alone with Governor Cox's progres-
sive ideas and purposes, but to in-

form them of the' Exceptional record
made by the democratic administra-
tion under President Wilson during
the last seven years.

"The formidable campaign fund
vnder control of the republican na-

tional committee and its serious
menace in the forthcoming cam-

paign were discfissed.
"If the senate investigating ccrti

roittee, of which Senator Kenyon of
Iowa is chairman, does its full duty
it will hold frequent sessions
throughout the campaign and inves-
tigate fearlessly the sources from
vhich is drawn the money to finance
both, the republicafl and democratic
parties and the manner in which the
money is expended. -

;',Easy to Evade Law,' --

.'"It is easy for contributors and
political commiHees to evade the
tederal corrupt practices law. Every
subterfuge such as subscriptions in
the names of dummies and to state
committees instead of to national
committees, advertising by private
individuals or syndicates, so as to
avoid accounting to the federal au-

thorities must be brought into the
spotlight of pitiless, publicity. The
people will not stand fofTt purchased
presidency. x

'

"Governor Cox stands for a clean
election, for full and pitiless pub-

licity of campaign contributioas and
their uses, for progressive policies
and the leasrue ot nations The-- :

democratic platform and party offer
the only refuge for the liberal and
progressive elemjits. ot the country
and for those who believe in
versal disarmament and the preven- -

tion of war through an 'honorable
essocjation of the nations which will
substitute arbitration for military
forces in the settlement of interna-
tional disputes." .

Two Prisoners Dig

Way to Freedom From

Platte County vJail
: . r

Columbus, Neb., July "29. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Using a table knife
which they had concealed after
using it at meal time two' inmates
of the county jail here dug-o-

ut
of'

the wall and escaped. The escaped
prisoners were Albert Hild, awaiting
trial on a forgery i"arge, and Wil-

liam Didwall, charged with stealing
ar. automobile.

The jail js on old structure and
several. other prisoners have escaped
before this time. No trace of the
men hQ been found by the sheriff.

Six Additional Warships
Ordered to Turkish Waters i

Washington. July 29. American
tiaval forces in UCe Near East will
be augmented by six destroyers, the
Navy Department ordered. The

sail from Philadelphia, prob-abl- v

within the next 10 days.
The six destroyers will increase

Rear Admiral Bristol's command to
10 destroyers, in' addition ' to the
cruiser Chattanooga, his flag ship.

. It was explained that tHe addi-
tional destroyers were being seat-t- o

Turkish, waters so that American
lives and property could be given
immediate protection in the event
that the necessity for such action'arose. h

FALLING OFF

uiUSTRY
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Monthly Report of Federal Re-ser- ve

Board Shows Cancel-

lation of Many Orders as
Part of Readjustment.

CROP C0NDT40NS ARE

ABOVE AVERAGE YEARS

peculation in Commodities in

Many Sections Reduced- -r

tVlany Discontinue Practice
Of Extravagant Buying. '. '

Washington, July 29. Curtail-
ment of industrial activity, due to
lower demand, cancellation of or-

ders and general , readjustment,

va the business of the fountry dur-.'i- g

July,' the Federal Reserve board
eclared tonight in its monthly re-

view.
"In some districts production

toiitinups unon old orders still on
, the books, despite the fact that new
;jusinoss has fallen off," the report

ays.
"In the agricultural regions im-

proved crop conditions and devel-opme- nt

of a more confident tone
in business arereported to have
brought about a turn for the be-

tter. '' VI
"Speculation in commodities in

many sections is reported to have
been greatly reduced and in some
practically eliminated. There is . a
general feeling that extravagantI buying is, at least, less extreme and
nangerous than it was some time

The transportation ' problem con
tinued unsolved during the month,
the review reported, and while some
local improvements, were noted,
there remained great freight conges-
tion, provoking "arc undue and un-

necessarily severe strain upon cred-
it." ' '

. Products Tied Up.
The steel and iron industry "is now

placed in a serious condition,", ac-

cording to the review, which adds
fhat 2,000,000 tons of products are
tied up in the-- hands 3f the producers
throughout the country by lack of
transportation.

'
LikeVise, the grain

movement has been retarded by car
tnortage. I

Commenting on '' (lie labor situaJ
tmn, the board declared, that an

in the efficiency of labor wai
"one notable feature, this improve-
ment being attributed to the develop
ment of unemployed, increased un-

employment was ascribed by the
'Board's report to curtailed manufac-
turing operations, .cancellation of
orders, and inability to obtain capi-
tal t'fer construction work, r

Coal production review stated,
it hampered by car shortage, while
local labor' troubles were said to be
causing an .undercurrent of unrest in
some districts.. The coal output in

Pennsylvania. Wept Virginia, Indi-
ana, Ohio and Illinois, was estimat-
ed at one-ha- lf or kss, of normal, with
the country's total production aver-
aging 9,000,OOOtoiis a week in com-

parison with current demands for
11,000,000 tons'.

Wheat Prospects Good. '

Prospects of a winter and spring
wheat yield "considerably . above
uormal," were reported by the Min-

neapolis district, while the . Pacific '
cocst reports forecast a yield of

more bushels of wheat
(spring) than in 1919. The St Louis
district, however, said, the wheat
there was low in quantity but high
in quality, while the Kansas City
"district predicted av big yield.
Other crops, including corn, oats
and cotton, were reported as i.n--

Lroved over past months.
Live stock conditions were said to j

be exceptionally good the Country
'

over, with prices generally higher
a except for sheep. The raw wool
V market continued its characteristic
V inactivity. Such wrH as is going
J l ito the market is on

'
a consignment

basis. X '

!ii the woolen and worsted goods
industry, the board found the yam
spinners receivig few inquiries for

, their products with conditions equal-
ly discoarazincr for1 finish textiles.
Goods returned to the mills, togethef
with other contracts were estimated ,

, at $100,000,000.
Slackening of activity in cotton

goods was reported. Many mills de-

clared their raw supplies were suf-

ficient to last untiKnext year, and
the board's review said the chances

. seem tp favor a further reduction of
activity in the industry.

Little activity n the leather and
' rli... Fn.l . ....... J. A

The board reported ' improved P
financial conditions, - asserting that
the New York district had noted that
the big expansion of loans and dis-- -
founts had been "whollythecked,"
with other dlstiycts declaring this
condition had been largely' checked.

, Woman Doctor of iowa Is
Given Grecian Decoration

Constantinople, July 29 By the
v Associated Press.) King Alexander
has conferred the Order of King
George I on Dr. Blanche Norton,
of Eldon, Iowa, a physician of the
American committee .for relief ,in

.. the near east who distinguished her- -

self at Kerfassune, ' Anatolina, by
treating the drachomatous eyes 7 of

,, Greek orphans, from whom ' she
contracted the disease.

Decorating Dr Norton today, the
treic'n riieri Tftmtnicetnnpr said ah
was the first woman to receive the
order. ' : , -

Poles Continue Retreat
London, July -- 29. Continued ad-

vances along virtually the whole
t front against the Poles are reported

in Wednesday's official communique
from Mostow, received by wireless
today. It reported fierce TTfehtin
in the Alexnndrovsk-Oriakho- ff re--l

gion of the Crimean sector.

Auto Thieves Force
Owner to Clean Car

Before Stealing It
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Be Lcaaed Wire.

' Chicago, July"29. Charles Schu-
bert ..was washing the traces of a
week-en- d trip from his new tour-
ing car. For a long time he had
wanted a car, and now he had one,
a peacherino, latest model, cord
tires and a lot of speed

A pair of shadows darkened the
doors and Schubert looked up to
face a couple of magazine pistols.
t "No argument. brother; just go
ahead as you were, and polish her
up. Show a little speedy and get
thcte specks off that rear fender."

"Nice looking car, ain't she?"
he said, by way of making con-

versation.
. "Suits us," said one of the vis-

itors. "Make a nice job of that
cleaning. That's our motter, er.
Bill a nice, clean job?"

"Now, just hop in and we'll give
you a little ride,", said one of the
visitors, poking Schubert in the
ribs with his automatic.

The other visitor took the
wheel, and Schubert's t new car'
shorted out of the garage and
through several alleys, in one of
which the robbers dumped acnu
bert out, with the stern admoni-
tion to keep his mouth shut and
to forget that he ever owned a
car.

UPDIKE TOSELL
ALL ELEVATORS

IN SMALL TOWNS

Explains Action in Asking Can-

cellation of Public Ware-

house Licenses.;

Lincoln, Neb., July 29. (Special.)
The Updike Grain Co. of Omaha,

which recently asked the state rail-

way commission to cancel several
public warehouse licenses which it
held for elevators at various points
of the state, has written the com-
mission a letter explaining 'its rea-
son for such action. It states:

"We are canceling our licenses
as public' 'Warehousemen at country
points for" the reason that we are
disposing of our country elevators,
selling them to local grain dealers
and "to farmers. We at one time
had about 100 elevators in Nebras-
ka, while, at the present time we
have only 10, and they are all of-

fered for sale at reasonable prices.
It would interfere with the sale if
we Jbad grain stored in them for
others. ' .'.--

"It is our opinion, and always has
been that everyone who stores grain
for the public should take 4out
licenses and become warehousemen.
Our terminal elevators,, at 'Omaha
and other points are open to the pub-
lic an&?we are very gladto throw
tliem open for storage of grain and
always expect to as long as we
operate them. Of course, storing
grain at a' terminal market and at a
country point are entirely different
propositions. Some elevator men, and
this 'includes some farmers' eleva-
tors, fell that they should not store
for the public and they have good
arguments on Jheir side, but this is
a matter of'opjnion. All people han-

dling grain "will never, be . able
to agree on any one system."

Prohibition Starts

Rumpus ir Meeting of

Democratic Women
, J -

Lincoln, Neb., July
What are the requisites of a demo-

crat? This' is the monkey wrench
that was thrown into the "wheels of
the Women's Democratic league
here. - :

A resolution wastaffered at a meet-
ing of the league Thursday favor-
ing the election of all democratic
candidates. Storm signals were im-

mediately hoisted and a heated bat-
tle was waged. ' Members of the as-

sociation favorable to prohibition
balked on endorsing any candidates
who were liberal in their views- - on
the liquor subject.

Mrs. T. J. Doyle, president of the
league, threw a bombshell when she
tendered She ex-

plained her action on the "grounds
that it was her supposition that the
organization was really' a demo-
cratic body and that she would sup-
port the entire ticket i From re
marks made at the meeting, she siL
jt was plainly evident that all mem
bers did not have her views and she
would 'resign. She was packed in
her stand by Mri. George R. Mann,
secretary, who also resigned. ; :

Three Monoplanes on
Coast-toCoa-st Trip

Land at Cleveland

. Cleveland, O., July 29. Pilot Bert
Acosta, driving one of the three
monoplanes that left Long Island
this morning on transcontinental
aetial mail flight, landed here at 3

'p. m. j
v ''.! ,v

The two other machines arrived at
the Cleveland landing field at 5:30
and 7:15 tonight. The flight from
New York was without unusual in;
cio'ent. --" .

. The fliers will remain here tonight
and expect to leave in timf' to reach
Chago at noon tomorrow. ;

Shipping Board Accepts Bids

7 For Supplying Boat fuel Oil!

( Washington, July 29. The .ship-
ping board announced acceptance of
three bids for supplying a total of
10,125.000 barrels of fuel oil for gov-
ernment tankers. Prices ranged
from $1.10 to $2.30 a barrel, the
board agreeing to charter to the bid-
ders necessary --tank steamer trans-
portation at a monthly rate of $6.50
per deadweight ton.

Three million barrels are to.be de-

livered at Philadelphia, 125,000 bar-
rels at Port Arthur,1 TeS., and
4,900,000 to 7,000,000 barrels during
a period of three years at New Or-
leans. ' -

F. H. Claridge, Blair; M. A. to
Hcstetler, Shelton; C. G. Ryan,

UNDERTAKER IS
FOUND GUILTY OF

MURDERING WIFE

Nurse He Wooed on Hearse

Before Grime Visits Him

After Conviction

Manchester, Vt., July 29 Byron
M. Pettibone today was found guilty
of 'murder in the second degree for
the poisoning of his wife at their
home in Bennington on April 6. The
jury has been out since yesterday af-

ternoon. He was sentenced to life
imprisonment.

The prisoner received the verdict
and the sentence with little show of
feeling. After being removed from
the court room, he was allowed to
see relatives and Miss Helen I.
Guilow, the trained nurse, who testi-
fied to intimacy with him and his in-

fatuation for whom it was contended
furnished the motive for the killing
of his wife. Later in the day Pjtti-bon- e

was removed to the state prison
at Windsor. Counsel was given per-
mission by the court to file excep-
tions, ba no announcement was
made as ;to' their .Jbtehtions.

Pettibone was an undertaker's as-
sistant, and met Miss Guilow when
he went to the home of aj-elativ-

of hers to prepare a body for burial.
Subsequently he pursued his at-

tentions to her while they.j-ode- ' to-

gether on his heaVse. y

Keep Proceedings in

Martens' .Deportation
Case Close Secret

New York, July 29. Secrecy
marked continuation at Ellis Island
of the deportation hearing of Lud- -

,wig C. A. K. Martens, unrecognized
ambassador to the Jjnited Mates
from srtviet Russia, which is exoect- -
ed to end Monday. - T"

Although Assistant Attorney Gen-- 1

eral Hoover announced that ait
agreement had been reached to give
nothing out for publication until the
close of the proceedings, he declared
today's session had produced "some
very convincing proof in the interest
of the government. "

"We are preparing" he said.
"Along the lines of investigation
which have to da with Martfens' pri-
vate and individual conduct and not
upon what may be called his official
acts.. Having not been officially
recognized, we do not consider any
act of Martens as official, .

Aged Man Hiking His Way
From St. Johns to California
St. Johns, N. 3., July 29. Henry

Stewart, 73, is hiking his way back
to his home in San Diego, Cal., to-

day, having completed this week a
tramp to this cny which 'he began
last February. Stewart claims to
have walked 74,000 miles' through
America, Europe, Asia and Africa
since starting his globe-trottin- g vta- -

rey about 10 years ago.

All 'Prisoners Escape
When1 Guard Is Stabbed

Wichita Falls. .. Tex.,-"Jul- y 29.

Every prisoner in the- county jail at
Frederick, Okl., escaped last night
after the inmates had stabbed the

fguard, according to messages re
ceived by the local police. Tele-
phone and telegraph wires were cut.

A posse of citizens aided officers
in the pursuit and all but three men

.rwere captured.

Petroleum Company Files , '

Damage Suit for $6,888,500
Houston, Tex., July 29. Suit for

$6,888,500 danTages was filed in dis-

trict court by the Brooks Petroleum
company against Frank Mclvin and
P. H. Shelton, both of El Paso.

The suit charges failure to carry
out an alleged .agreement to sen O

barrels of Mexican crude oil per
day fof five years at. a price of 2
delivered at Pprt Aransas;

Denver Chief to Head v

Fire Chiefs' Association
Toronto,' Out., July 29. Chief

elected unanimously president of the

POLISH PAPERS

OPPOSE PEACE

WITJTSOVIETS

See Only Turning Over of

Country to Bolsheviki If

War Against Them Ends'

by Treaty.

Warsaw, July 29. (By The Asso-
ciated Press.) Additional French
officers attached to the military mis-
sion have arrived. All of them will
be assigned to various Polish units
as technical advisers. A large school
for officers, under the supervision of
French officers, was opened"today at
Rembertoff, a suburb of Warsaw.

: The newspapers continue to ex-

press their contention that the
Soviets do not want peace, but de-

sire to invade Poland; They say it
is clear from what is transpiring in
the northeast that the bolsheviki are
aiming directly at Warsaw and that
is the South 'they are marching uponJ

The Gazeta Warszawska declares:
"Poland is fully aware that nego-

tiations may be brokef oif any min-
ute and that while they last soviet
Russia will make all efforts to cause
an outbreak of bolshevism and ruin
in Poland. Therefore Poland must;
in order to safeguard an honorable
peace, gather all her patriotic spiritand energy."

The Russian patriot, Barzew, now
in Warsaw, is quoted by the Corier
Poranny as saying:

"I do not believe peace will be
made between Poland and soviet
Russia.- - If they sign peace it will
mean that the Soviets fcope through
propaganda to establish a soviet
government in Poland.

"Peace jvith bolshevisin would be
the greatest calamity for Poland and
Russia that Rusia that will soon
appear and that will be neither z
czaf ist Russia nor a bolshevist Rus-
sia. Russian democrats will
neither; stop fighting bolshevism as
we believe its victory means the end
of civilized Europe.

Four of Bandits Who
Robbed Michigan Banlf

Captured by Posse
Jackson.-Mich- ., July 29 Four of

the' bandrts who held up and robbed
the Farmers' State bank at Grass
Lake, near here, of $10,000 were cap-turc-

at 2:30 this afternoon by a
sheriff's DOSSe which surrnnnrloH

Hhem at Woiff Lake, seven miles east
ot tnis city. J he stolen money was
recovered.

Deputy Sheriff Miller of Jackson,
confirmed reports that Deputy W, J.
Warden had been killed during a
fight with the bandits. Two or three
of the men, oneof whom is said to
be wounded, are still at', large. s.-

oroiner ot Muraerea
. Girl Held as Witness

Jackson, Mich." Julv 29. Russell
Hickox, 15 years old, .brother of
Beatrice Hickox, 12, who was mur-deie- d

a week ago at the . Hickox
farm home near Charlotte, was tak-
en into custody by the sheriff today
anc is heftf as a witness in the case.
He has been questioned several
times by officers in connection with
the murder. ' ;

National Encampment of
G. A. R. to Be Held In Sept.
Columbus. 0., Ju!v-29- . September

19-2- 5 are dates of the national en-

campment of the Grand Awny of tne
Republic to be held at Indianapolis
this year, it was announced here to-

day by Joseph W. O'Neall, adjutant
general. Announcement will be

Wiade August 5 as to special rail
rates general U Neall said.

The Weather

' Forecast
i Friday fair; not much change in

temperature. .

Hourly Temperatures.
5 m. 1 p. m.. ...5t. m.. ...SI
1 a. m ....7 I p. an.. ...17

. M.. .... 4 p. . . ...M
a. m.. ..,. p. ... ...S

10 a. m.. ....IS p. m.. ...
11 h. m, . ... .m 7 p.- - m.. ...1li nova . ....84 I p. m.. ...84

HARVEST FIELDS

OF NEBRASKA ARE

FREEFROM REDS

American Legion Drives Out

Radical Elements, Special

Correspondent of The

Bee Finds.

By ARTHUR M. EVANS.
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Be leased Wire.

Hastinys, Neb., July 29. This
year I. W. W'isnv has practically
vanished from the harvest fields of
Kansas and Nebraska. Radicals
and disturbers who formerly were
a source of greauble to the
farmers, were drivrout before they
began their worloJiid in this house-cleanin- g

the former service men
were the great factor. At labor
distributing points the American
Legion opened "harvest billets" to
take care of the thousands of hands
as thev poured into.the state,' In Hutchinson.; for 'tHStance. the
legion opened the convention hall
ana put in cots, writing taDies ana
offered baths and recreatidns, places
for men. The "jungle" as the "wob-blie- s"

used to term the old condi-
tions under which the harvest hands
generally lived, disappeared and
never were the men so well taken
care of. It removed the discontent
which the radicals in former years
found sijch a' fertile field for their
preachings of unrest.

Also, the "floating army" this
time is made up of a finer class of J

vYisiiviio man uauai. .ti icaai uuc- -
half of them are former service
men. Many are farm hands from
adjoining states who came in for
the rush season. Many are college
boys, and a large, number are men
who went from the farm to the
cities and are now beating it back

nature. The farmers are' still
talking of it.

Fine Bunch in Kansas.
"Kansas never had such a fine

bunch of harvest lads before," said
a large operator at Great Bend.
"This time 90 per cent used their
forks. In other years 90 per cent
used their knives, and it used to
be an army of sword swallowers.
A small thing, but it tells the story.
(Continued on Page Two, Column Three.)

Country Needs Peace,
Says Bandit Villa in

Explaining Surrender

jviexice uty, July y. r'l am sur--j
renaering unconditionally because
the country needs peace for recon-
struction,", said Francisco Villa yes-
terday when he met General Mar-

tinez, chief of operations in the
states of Coahuila and Nuevo Leon,
at the railroad station in Sabinas.
When General Martinez, who ar-

ranged surrender terms with Villa,
arrived at the station, the rtbel gen-
eral approached him with head un-

covered and hand extended. .
Villa w.ill make his residence at

Nieves, Zacatecas, after disbanding
his troops at Torreon, according to
a government communique. His
men, it is addea. wilj go from Sabina
to Torreon on foot.

Villa's men, newspaper accounts
say, were offered' two trains but re-

fused them. Each of the 600. sol- -

diers will receive a year's pay to
get a start in life

Admiral Kempff, Retired,
Dies at Home in California

Santa Barbara, CaU July 29. Rear
Admiral Louis Kempff, retired, who
served through the civil war on the
Atlantic blockading squadron, died
here today. He was born at Belle-
ville, 111., in 1841, and in 1857 was
appointed to the naval academy. In
1899 he was appointed rear admiral
and named commandant of the
Mare Island (Ca!.) navy yard. A
son, Captain C. S. Kempff, U. S, N.,
is on his way home here from Phila-
delphia;-

' J -
i

Judean Picnic Planned.
The Young Judean council of

Omaha will hold a picnic August 1 at
Elmwood park. There will be a ball
game between the Knights of Zion
and the Charles , Street Merchants
and a volley ball game between the
Young Judean Juniors and the
Youp Judean Intermediate clubs.

The girl's mother . testified that
strychnine had been kept in the:
house for some - time, "to poison ,
gophers," but that it had been dis-

posed of about the time of her ;

laughter's death. She did not sayi,!
in what manner it was disposed of.. a

County officials seized the. bottle,"
that "had contained the heidache-y- ,

tablets and other medicines found in
the house, but no strychnine .was
found at the Bostelmann home, they
said. ' j i K1

Continue Inquiry. ;

Both the county attorney and the ,;
coroner's jurySvere dissatisfied with"
the inquest and th jury instructed ;

the county attorney to . secure fur-- 1 .

ther evidence and continue the inves
tigation later. ' : : ;'

Hess ordered Bostelmann held in :

jafl wtihout bond and had the bodys
.e t. - i .1 1 a

Grand Island; George N. Seymour,
Elgin; F. A. Peterson, Madison;
Frank Sheldon, Nehawka; Benjamin
H. Mickey, Wd Lake; Paul Jew.
sen, Nebraska City; C. E. Burnham,
Norfolk; I. D. Clarke, Panillion; F.
Wy Woods. Spencer; J. E. Miller,
Lincoln; W. E. Hardy, Lincoln;
Arthur Raymond, Lincoln; C. J.
Mortensbn, Ord, and H. E. Gooch,
Lincoln. . '

Good Samaritan Army
General Ousted and
Omaha Man Appointed

Norfolk. Neb., July 29. (Special
Telegram.) Gen. C. A. Daily of the
Good Samaritan Army of America,
was ousted from office here when the
board of directors met and demanded
that he turn over all books and re-

cords. Daily's whereabouts are un-
known. The directors appointed J.
A. Mace' as his temporary successor
with headauarters in Omaia. The
nty council recently arjed
army 10 quit soliciting iunas :n ior-fol- k

because believed the.
army workers belonged to the Sal-vati- or

Army. v

,

Schrjoeder Will Pilot

: '.. Plane in Airplane Race
Washington, July 29. Capt. Ru-

dolph W. Schroeder, holder of the
v;0rjd's altitude record, will pilot the
American army plane in the Gordon
Bennett international cup race to be
herd in France the last week of Sep-
tember, it was announced today at
the War department. The Amer-
ican expedition will be in charge of
Capt. Walter G. Kilner.and Capt.
Corliss C. Mosely will be substitute
pilot for Captain Schroeder in the
event his services are necessary. '

The plane to" be used by Captain
Schroeder is a Verville and is an
army product of the pursuit type
built at McCook .field. Ohio. It is
not a racing machine, but officials of
the air service are confident that
Captain Schroeder can win with it.

pood Yield of Oats

Reported, in Minnesota
Fairmont, Minn., July 29. First

threshing .of small grain in Minne-
sota this year brought a yield of 45
bushels of oats an acre, it wassaid
by County Conmissioner Musser.
He said it was "first quality grain."

or tne oeaa gin exnumea ana sent
to a laboratory- - for examination. ... ,

During the inquest T. H. Geisler,
Chester undertaker, testified that
Fred Bostelmann stood over the
casket containing the body of his
daughter and dramatically ex- -

'claimed: ..... i . . ... ("I warn every member of this :

household not to buck up against a
love affair again. You can see what

v

this has led to" . ' ' . -

Prof. Bjttzke, to whom Miss Bos-- ,
telmann was to have been married,
was respected in the vicinity of.'
Stoddard and Chester, and when ,r
the girl died and her father was ar--
rested, feeling ran high. The ex- - '
citement spread, to Hebron, where
Bostelmann was in jaUf v

' f

Richmond Man Appointed ;
"

Assistant Secretary of War. "
Washington, July 29. William R.

Williams of Richmond, Va. has
been appointed assistant secretary of '

war, succeeding Benedict Crowell,
who resigned recently to return

business.
Secretary A Baker announced that '.,

Mr. Williams would take the oath
of office tomorrow. Under the

act he will have
charge of procurement of munitions
and industrial organization for war. .'.

Mr. Wililams is now connected
with the Richmpri Forging Com- - "

pany and for many years was witU v
the Ahrrrican Locomotive Work '

Railroads Request Right-T- o

Pay 8 Per Cent on Loans
.Washington, ' July '29. Repre-

sentatives of the railroads today
asked tbf interstate commerce rom-missi-

for permission to borrow
from private capital at a higher in-

terest rate than ,7 per cent in order
to participate, in loans from the re-

volving fundi created by the trans-
portation .act.
-- "The commission has 'certified to
the treasury a. number of loan's to
be made to the railroads at from 6
tcv 7 per Cent interest and has' re-

quested carriers to borrow similar
sums from private capital at similar
interest rates. Railroad spokesmen
say private rates range from IVt to
10 ocr cent

international Association or rire
Chiefs at session of
the convention here today Atlanta,
Ga., was selected as the meeting
place ol next year's, convention.

v.- -
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